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Thank you very much for your request for a copy of our Spring 
Price List, as we nave not yet issued our Regular Spring List, we 
are sending you herewith what we term our Customers Advanced Spring 
Sale. This gives you, in brief, some of the leading specialties we 
have to offer and also offers them to you at lower prices than they 
will he offered in our Regular Spring List, a copy of which we will 
send you as soon as it is ready. 

By ordering now you will also he assured of getting what you 
want, as quite a number of the items offered herewith will not he 
listed again in our regular list since the number of plants avail¬ 
able is too limited. Fruit trees in particular, due to scarcity 
of stock and heavier demand, are a short item this spring. Your 
advance booking now will assure your supply* 

This Special Sale Ends Mar. 1936 

So Order Early! 

Remittanoe may be made by cash, money order, or check. South 
Dakota customers please add the 2% Sales Tax. All goods sent shipping 
charges collect, or if \0% is added, goods will be sent prepaid with¬ 
in 500 miles, or if 15/o is added for over 500 miles* 

APPLES - CRABS - PLUMS - CHURRIES 

Variety 

ANOKA APPLE - The wander applenlarge sweet, 
bears on one year wood. Very hardy. In 
great demand everywhere. 

WEALTHY APPLE & WHITNEY CRAB - Old favorites. 
APPLES & CRABS - Good assorted kinds. Our choice. 
OKA CHERRY - Sweetest hardy cherry. Dwarf growing. 

Luscious dark purplish red flesh. 
PLUMS & CHERRIES - AsstM. Good kinds. Our choice, 
HANSEN BUSH CHERRY - The new quick bearing, dwarf 

growing cherry that is so easy to grow anywhere. 
Abundant crops of fine large fruits. Sweet and 
good to eat. Often bears the first year set 
out. Fine to eat fresh or makes delicious jam, 
jelly or cordial. Plant close, 2 to 4 feet 
apart. Makes an excellent fruiting hedge or a 
border in your garden. 

Size Each: Per 3 

Large 75*/ U2.00 
Medium 50*/ 1.25 

Large 60*/ 1.50 
Large 50pT 1.25 
Large 75*/ 2.00 
Medium 50*/ 1.25 
Large 50pf 1.25 
Large 25*/ .65 
Medium 20** .50 
Small 15** .35 

SPECIAL!I! Small 
First Year Lineouts 

12— Po ^ t pa i d— 50^f 
25—Postpaid—7 5^ 

100--Postpaid-U2.5G 

SMALL BRUITS 

PERFECTION RED CURRENT - Large, tfery productive* 
HARDY GRAPES - Best productive kinds. Our choice. 
OHTA RED RASPBERRY - Very large, hardy, productive. 
SENATOR DUNLAP 3TRA./BERHY - Largest June bearing. 
MA3TAD0N EVERBEARING STRAWBERRY - Largest. 
PROGRESSIVE EVERBEARING STRAWBERRY - Sweetest. 

Large 2Q& .50 
Large 25*/ .60 
12 For 50^; 25-85^ 
(25-50^100-^1*25) 
(25-75^;100-^2.00) 
(25-6 5^; 100-(pi. 75) 

ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS & HEDGES 

3PIREA VAN HOUTTE - Most popular hardy shrub.Long 
sprays of white flowers in early spring. Plant 
abundantly around house.Ideal flowering hedge. 

SPIREA ANTHONY CATERER - Dwarf. Red flowers. 
SIBERIAN BUSH HONEYSUCKLE - Large vigorous grower. 

Pink flowers. Orange & red berries. Hedg. 
HARDY HEDGE ROSES - New idea. Very showy. Hedg. 
CARAGANA or Pea-tree. Hardy Sib. Hedge. Hedg. 

Large 25^ .60 
Medium 20pf .50 
Small 15*/ .35 
Large 35^f 1.00 
Large 25^ .60 

(25-S1.50;100-^5.0C) 
(25-$3 .00;100-sp6.50) 
(25-^1.35 Jl00-v.p4.00) 

ROSES - PEONIES - GLADIOLUS 

HANSEN SIBERIAN ROSE - Profuse bloomer.Lovely pink. Hardy. 
HANSA ROSE - Largest, hardy, double red rose. 
PEONIES - Assorted.Choice colors.Strong divisions. 
GLADIOLUS - Choice assorted varieties. Large bulbs. 

25^ .60 
40pT 1.15 
25jzT .60 

2*/ .05 

- over- 



JLSWjSST PLANT INTRODUCTIONS 
This year, due to the great shortage of fruit tree stocks we are 

offering some of the Newest Plant Introductions as first year whole 
root grafts, only as this will enable our customers to obtain these new 
plants at a good deal less than regular prices and not wait a year for 
the larger trees, and will also give them a. bigger start than if the 
same amount wore spent for the larg 
sent with oach order tolling how to 
grafts for the b^st results. 

Price: 35^ Mach; 
GOLDQ APPLM - The best v/inter ap¬ 
ple for the Northwest, diant size, 
excellent flavor.Long keeper. Gol¬ 
den color. 
-POLGO CRAB- The best brilliant red 
jelly crab.Superb flavor.Wonderful 
producor.iiakes a v^ry Large amount 
of jolly per pound of fruit. Often 
•as high as 45 glasses of jelly and 
8 pints of jam from a single peck 
of the fruit. 

■..dOA APPLM-Marly winter apple with 
the McIntosh flavor. Very hardy. A 
good Northern commercial possibility, 
ALMXI3 CRAB - Brilliant red, jelly 
crab. Similar to Dolgo but usually 
larger size and a better annual 
producer. 
RUSSIAN 7HITM - Largest and hard¬ 
iest white flcshbd, large summer 
apple.Mxcellont flavor and a vigor¬ 
ous grower and wonderful producer, 

!D FLM3H CRAB - Newest Novelty 
Fruit introduction and forerunner 
of a race of red-fleshcd applesand 
crabs. Real hardy.Fruit good sized 
and tastey but its most remarkable 
quality is that its flesh is red- 
dark red clear through.Be the firot 
in your community to get one of 
these remarable new fruits. 
YMLLOW S'viGlGT ^PPLM-About the earl¬ 
iest of all summer apples.Mccelloit 
eating, a very heavy producer, 
HOPA FLQYfMRING CRAB - Remarkable 
for its large red flowers which 
almost completely cover the tree in 
early spring.A leading ornamental, 
-RAD 3ILVMR CRAB - Completely red,* 
Large red flowers, red fruit, red 
bark, and red foliage slightly 
tinged with silver underneath, A 
most remarkable combination,Highly 
praised by leading specialists, 
MING PMAR - Best of Prof. Hans on*s 
hybrid pears. Fruit of good size 
and flavor. Mellow 'flesh. Hardy. 
TOM THUMB CHMRHY- A most lolicious 
red fleshed fruit.Tree very dwarf, 
bushy growth, scarcely knee high, 
A special favorite far North. 
KUIINTA PLUM - Fruit up to 2 and 
1-8 inches in diameter and very 
good eating.Red skin,yellow flosh, 
CAM OEM CliMRHY - Choice red fleshed 
cherry plum,similar to Oka Cherry, 
but hardier and especially for the 
far North in Canada. 
TAWMNA PLUM - another sister to 
..oncta and Kahinta Plums and some¬ 
what similar in groat size and 
flavor, but because of its excel¬ 
lent annual bearing and well fork¬ 
ed branches may eventually prove,- 
the best and most outstanding of 
the three sisters. 

er tree. Full instructions will be 
properly plant and care for the 

Of A Kind &1.00 
oPJClAL FOR THM MXPMRIioMNTMR 

To those of whom would like a 
real collection of these new plant 
introductions we offer: 

One Mach Of The Complete 14 Above 
Listed Grafts Of Apples, Crabs, 
Pears, Plums *.nd Cherrios Only: 

$2.75 Postpa.idJ 
POPULAR NMW KINDS 

In addition to the newest fruit 
introductions, we have some Anoka, 
Waneta, Sapa, Opata, Hanska, Kaga, 
A Oka Cherry to offer as grafts. 

Mach 6 Of One Kind yi.OO. 

OTHMR NSW PLANT 3PMCIALTI33 
3I3MRIAN BLACK CURRMTT - Giant 
size, Excellent flavor. Hakes the 
most delicious, rich, dark red 
jelly. Such 25^; 3 For 60^, 
IMPROVJD SIBERIAN CRAB - These are 
selections of the hardy Siberian 
Cra.b or Pyrus Baccatr., But are 
much superior in size and quality 
of flavor. They make excellent 
jelly, pickles, etc. Mxtremely 
hardy. Fruit from about inch 
up. Small trees, 25pf Mach;6 For 4*1. 

TH0HNLM33 ROSS - The newest devel¬ 
oped ha.rdy bush rose, that is com¬ 
pletely thornless on stems nn&bra- 
nches.Hns large pretty pink flowers 
which bloom late into the summer. 
Mach 35^; 3 For ^1,00. 
.VM3TMHN YUCCiv - Beautiful long- 
stalks of cream colored bell 
shripod flowers. Very nice for rock 
gardens. Mach 15^; 3 For 40£. 

CHMM GRASS 
A New Forage Grass 

That Defies Drouth,*l 
Introduced by Prof. N.M. Hansen 

of State College, from one of the 
driest spots of Siberia. 

The leaves resemble a marsh hay 
the it grows to a height of 8 to 
10 foot in a season with even less 
tha.n 8 inches annual rainfall even 
on an almost pure alkali soil. 
On ordinary soil it grows with 
equal vigor though not quite as 
tall and more bushy. 

Choc Grass nay bo pastured, but 
will produce more forage if grovm 
and cut for hay. It is perennial, 
and will last for years after once 
being established. 

Since the seed is very light, 
it is best to plant by means of the 
roots. Plant about 6 to 12 inches 
apart in rows one to 3 feet apart, 
and they will soon make c. solid 
field, 

PR I CM3 
12 Plants 65^; 50 plants 4*2.25 

100 Plants $3.50 

C.JtL H.MTo.GN NUR3MHY,, BROOKINGS, 3. DAK 



Size Bach: Per 3 Variety 
MAY HAY TREE - The beautiful flowering lawn tree. 

Has beautiful, pure white, very fragrant flow¬ 
ers hanging in large clusters entirely covering 
the tree, First tree to leaf out and bloom in 
spring, later bearing a small fruit that the 

.50 
1.25 
1.00 

, 50 

3.25 
5.Q0 

HANSEN WHITE PROSO 

The Most Drought Resistant Grain KnownJ 

birds like very well, 
CHINESE ELM - The fastest growing permanent tree 

known. Very popular everywhere,Drought resist¬ 
ant and easy to grow. 
Seedlings-(Prices per 100:6-12 in. $2.75; 12-18 

BLACK HILLS SPRUCE - Beautiful dark green through¬ 
out the year.Plant singly or in groups.B. & B. 

Small 25/ 
5-7 ft. 50/ 
4-5 ft. 35/ 
3-5 ft, 20/ 
in. $3.75) 

■12-18 in.$1.25 
18-24 in.$1.75 

Introduced from some of the driest spots of Siberia where it is a 
leading grain and forage for livestock. Now in its selected improved 
form, its true worth has proved only too well its value during some of 
the late years of great drought. May be planted from middle of May to 
late in July and still produce a fine crop of grain. An excellent feed 
for hogs or poultry and its straw,which usually remains somewhat green 
even though the grain is ripe, makes a splendid forage. 

This year we have some new advanced"select ions to offer of the 
largest and be3t kernels of white color, and they should not be con¬ 
fused with some of the common ruh quality offered on the market. 

Prices: A New pure 3train, 1 lb. 35/, 10 lbs. $1.50, postpaid. 
Not Postpaid: 25 lb3. $3.50, $8.50 For 100 lbs. 

FREE LANDSCAPE SERVICE 
If you reside within 200 miles of Brookings and would be interest¬ 

ed in having your place completely landscaped, write us and we will be 
glad to write you and explain how we can arrange to call on you pers¬ 
onally and make arrangements for landscaping your entire home grounds 
or farm at no cost to you. 

Carl A. Hansen Nursery, 
Brookings, S. Dak. 

1936. 

Gentlemen: For the enclosed ._ please send us the following 
order this spring. 

Yours truly, 

Name _ 

Address 

Quantity VARIETY Amopnt 
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